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OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Unclassified Swallow Yachts Bay Cruiser

Year: 2011 Heads: 0
Location: Chichester Cabins: 1
LOA: 22' 11" (6.99m) Berths: 3
Beam: 8' 0" (2.44m) Keel: Lifting Keel
Draft: 1' 0" (0.3m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
SWALLOW BAY CRUISER 23 Copper coated GRP hull, lifting keel, Honda 5HP 4 stroke outboard serviced, 2 x full
length berths plus V berth, new foresail, mainsail & spinnaker, customer made trailer, extras include lazy jacks,
carbon mast, boom, spinnaker, new water tank, teak decks and seat panels, compass, chart etc, see her inventory
for full list. Nice trailer sailer ready to go.

£37,500 Tax Paid

E: ray@bryachting.co.uk T: 01273 697777

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F7835539
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Mechanical and Rigging

Inventory

Accommodation

Engines

Honda BF 5A 2012 4-stroke petrol 5HP outboard engine

Serviced by Lansdale Marine 09/2020

Rig:

Main and jib, asymmetric spinnaker and sheets.

Carbon mast, boom and spinnaker boom.

Spray hood.

Inventory includes:

Deck:

Aluminium anchor

Tiller extension

New flexible water tank

Mooring lines and cleats

Fenders

Solar panel and charger

Bow roller

Boom bag with lazy jacks

Through bulwark fairleads
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Teak decks and seat panels

Boarding ladder

Shore power supply and cable

Cockpit cushions

Full cover

Black anodised hatch.

Navigation:

Compass

Chartplotter.

Cabin:

New recovered cabin cushions

LED cabin lights

Sink/water tank.

Safety:

Electric bilge pump.

Battery

Misc.

Custom made swinging cradle braked trailer with spare wheel.

Barrel lock for trailer.
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Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct
his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Remarks :

SWALLOW YACHTS, BAY CRUISER 23, copper coated GRP hull, lifting centre plate 1' up,
4'11" down, Honda BF5A 2012 petrol outboard serviced 09/2020, swinging cradle Custom
made braked trailer with spare wheel, accommodation consists of two full length 6'6" berths
which run under the cockpit seats and a V berth in the bow, extras include new water tank
flexible, teak decks and seat panels, boom bag with lazy jacks, carbon mast, boom and
spinnaker pole, Brand new foresail, mainsail, compass, compass, chart plotter, mooring
lines and cleats, tiller extension, navigation lights, sink/water tank, Brand new recovered
cabin cushions, cabin lights, spray hood, boarding ladder, black anodised hatch,
asymmetric spinnaker and sheets, cockpit cushions, full cover, anchor, battery, shore
power, fenders, electric bilge pump etc.

The Bay Cruiser's designer and builder built this 23 as the biggest boat the average family
might want to tow for a week's holiday or consider taking away for the weekend.  Biggest
advantage can be trailed behind a car winched on and off a trailer, with her water ballast.
The technology makes the boat faster and fun to sail, she can also sit on a dry mooring.
She also has a beautifully spacious cockpit, the seats are a good 2.4M (8') long and even
allowing for the length of tiller, three people can sit on the high side. A boat not to miss, be
seen in this pretty trailer sailer. 

 

 Contact: Blackrock Yachting Ltd 1b East Lockside Brighton Marina Brighton East Sussex
BN2 5HA

Tel: 01273 697777

 Email: ray@bryachting.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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